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African Kaleidoscope

Pascal Chuma

Editorial
A brave pioneering artist who tells the African Saga in his own distinct fashion, he has
gone on to develop his vision into the eponymous, Chumaism. Another one to add to other
African-founded art movements, such as Ulism, Tinga Tinga and the emanations from the
Zaria Society, such as 'New Culture: the thinking and architecture of the Renaissance
Man, Demas Nwoko.
An African Kaleidoscope, this featured painter, amongst other content, celebrates the
women of the continent. Kaleidoscope means ''observer of beautiful forms': an apt
description for the painter, as well as the viewer of his work.
From Kenya, a magician of acrylic, I am happy to present to you, PASCAL CHUMA.
Editor: Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
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He paints in a wide diversity of styles from, Cubism, Expressionism, Mixed Media
intergrated collage and his invented and now famous Chumaism Style. His masterpiece
contemporary pain
from Art For A Dream

Buruburu
Born in Kenya, Pascal Chuma, realized his passion for art started when he was five years
old, that was when he discovered art was his first language. This led him to study art at the
Buruburu Institute of Fine Arts. He became a full-time painter in 2010.
from Art For A Dream

Bobea
“It is a great opportunity to have international exposure and I am very happy about the
prospects,” says a beaming Chuma as he works on his piece at the Bobea Art Centre in
Nairobi’s Donholm Phase 5.
Recently, Chuma won an award at the Kenyans for Kenya campaign hosted by the Village
Market to raise funds for hunger stricken Kenyans. Chuma assists upcoming artists hone
their skills at the Bobea Art Centre in Kayole that he helped start in 2010. “I decided to
nurture art talent among disadvantaged youth since I understand the challenge of raising
fee to go to college,” he says.
from article by George Orido
Standard Digital
July 2013

As a talented artist who took up an art career to polish up his skills and for exposure,
Pascal Chuma, is filled with compassion and a desire to impart art skills to children and the
youth in the area, enabling most to enrol in art and express themselves since the
government scraped Art from the school syllabus.
from Artsy Shark

Rainmaker's Dream
from Artsy Shark

Family Lawyer
from Artsy Shark

Dream
“My painting was the highest seller at the art auction run by Village Market’s Managing
Director Hamed Ehsani to raise funds for the drought victims. It went for KSh260,000,”
said Chuma.
The artist doesn’t know who bought the painting entitled “My Dream will never die” since
Village Market ran a ‘silent auction’ where anyone interested in an artwork wrote down a
figure and then, people waited to see whose bid was highest.
from article by Margaretta wa Gacheru - Margaretta's Jua Kali Diary - May 2012

Golden
In the year 2007 we decided to start an Art Centre called BOBEA' (To Excel) to give
children a golden opportunity to express themselves through art and earn an income. We
are registered under the government Act."
from Painting A New World

Lovers
This is a joint art exhibition for art lovers held by Moses Nyawanda, Moses Muigai, Kevin
Ndege, Pascal Chuma, and Isabellah Mosigisi. They aim to showcase the use of colour as
a form of artistic expression. The series will end on August 31st and will be held at the
Alliance Francaise.
from Ayiba
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Volunteer
His first job was straight out of BIFA where his cards, miniature printed reproductions of his
paintings, found their way to UK where a group called Wetfoot International took interest in
his work.
“They contacted me and requested that I work as a ‘volunteer’ for them in Mwea among
‘disadvantaged youth’ which I did for several years,” said Chuma who recalled the way all
his expenses were paid by Wetfoot, including art supplies, accommodation, food and even
transport between Nairobi and Mwea.
He also did similar work, empowering talented youth through teaching them skills in
painting in Pumwani.
“I volunteered at St. John’s Community Centre, and was given an allowance for my work.”
It was after both of those contracts ended that Chuma decided to set up Bobea (meaning
‘excell’ in Kiswahili) Art Centre in 2007.
from article by Margaretta wa Gacheru - Margaretta's Jua Kali Diary - May 2012

Nurturer
Recently, Chuma won an award at the Kenyans for Kenya campaign hosted by the Village
Market to raise funds for hungerstricken Kenyans. Chuma assists upcoming artists hone
their skills at the Bobea Art Centre in Kayole that he helped start in 2010. “I decided to
nurture art talent among disadvantaged youth since I understand the challenge of raising
fee to go to college,” he says
from article by George Orido
Standard Digital
July 2013
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Brave
Then too, the brave solo artists who brought their works to the Fair included some of
Nairobi’s more high profile people such as Joseph Bertiers Mbatia, Michael Soi, Patrick
Kinuthia, Njee Muturi, John Silver (with his students Endo and Kimani), Patrick Ng’ang’a,
Melusine Towler, Elaine Kehew, Eddy Ochieng, John Ndungu, Njogu Kuria (with Jeremia
Sonko) and Pascal Chuma.
from article by Margaretta wa Gacheru - Daily Nation - Nov.2017

Beautiful
Chuma, whose favourite subjects include real life scenes and the environment, says he is
inspired by women. “I think women are very beautiful,” he says. He also equates the
“fairer” sex to semi-solid substances. “Women keep changing. They are very fluid,” he
says.
from Salukia Africa - Sept.2012

Preserver
Women appear in his work even when the theme is climate change or the environment.
“Women may be depicted as being very fragile but I like them because they help to
preserve nature.” One of his more known pieces, Save the Planet, shows a woman with
seedlings, a hoe and a watering jug, supporting his conviction that women are key players
in the conservation of the environment.
from Salukia Africa - Sept.2012
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Extraordinary
He could be a ‘small grain’ in the art industry, but Pascal Chuma’s extraordinary works
have finally paid off. Chuma who runs the Bobea Art Centre is among dozen international
artists invited to the prestigious See Exhibition, New York City gallery beginning July 25.
from article by George Orido - Standard Digital - July 2013

Exquisite
The exquisite work of painter, Pascal Chuma, will be on exhibit at the picturesque Dari
Restaurant in Karen. It will run from May 5th up until June 2nd. The launch of the
exhibition will be on Friday, May 9th from 6:00pm.
from Africa News Hub - May 2014

Masterpiece
His masterpiece contemporary paintings are inspired by the environment he lives in, its
conservation, dreams and the female forms.
from Art For A Dream

Chumaism uses acrylic on canvass and is rich in emotion as it is varied in colour and
texture. His other paintings are on development themes such as environmental
conservation, women rights and equality, urbanization, youth unemployment as well as
love.
from article by George Orido - Standard Digital - July 2013
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